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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Gillian Mackenzie [ ..................... C-ocie-A- ..................... ] 
29 December 2011 10:40 

’N. L a k h a n [.[_[_[.[.[_[_[~.od[~.~_[.[.[_[_[.[.[- 
FW: Missing statements etc. 

Nina for info-when am I going to get a law degree ! Gillian 

r ...................................................................... 

From= Gdhan Mackenzlel Code A i 
Sent= 29 December 201f-i-0!-3~ ......................................................... 
To= ’White, John’ 
Subject= Missing statements etc. 

I suggest when you next speak to Mr. Horsley, or write, you bring to his attention that I am aware of cases against 

Coroners for insufficiency of inquiry if he is not allowing the statements ofi ........... _Cod_e__A_ .......... ietc. at the inquest and 

relies entirely on oral evidence Page. 133" Inquests "John Cooper QC (25 Bedford Row) which has an introduction 

by the Lord Chief Justice of England - in addition the report by Livesley. Ford’s report and Black’s gives me the 

impression of incompetence - with Ford’s understanding that my mother was in the Queen Alexandra Hospital - a 

complete hash of his understanding of the drug charts or that the House Doctor for Gosport came from a 

neighbouring hospital - the Doctors for Gosport came from Barton’s surgery. As for Black - words fail me but they 

will not at the inquest. I am also aware of the ruling re. exceptional funding and the Attorney-General’s Fiat by 

virtue of the Coroners Act 1988 Section 13 and the implications of the Corners Act 2009. Exceptional funding can 

cover additional expert medical opinion called by bereaved families. The comments and drug charts in Ford’s and 

Black’s reports are inaccurate. I will go into more detail within the next few days - I think you should make Tooks 

aware of my attitude - I am very concerned that the case has not as yet been written up. Gillian PS There is a great 

deal of emphasis on the participation of families under the 2009 Act. I am not going to allow one item of law to be 

overlooked. 


